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3-21-53 (PORI'RAI'.11 OF CHRifil' - No.,) 312. 
THE GREAT DICT TOR ~ 
I Cor. 6:19-20 and 7:22-24 
Defined: One who exercises or in wham is invested -su reme power. 
Some men of pas .have made word ugly: Napoleon, Hitler 
Mussoline, Stalin, Franco and Tito. 
However, dictation is a bad thing~ when the 
Dictator is bad an:i against people s interests. 
odp.c:~ ;ou to. a benevolent Dictator • .J 
~~~ N ),;rt - ti-~~ :Utri-0!"/.-.-
I. CHRIST IS THE GREATEST D OTA R OF TiiEM ALL. ~I-( 
A. Power on ear and heaven too. Matt. 2 :18. 
B. His plans of operation unchangable. Gal. 1: 8-9. 
c. He is never open for suggestions. Rev. 22:18-19 • • 
; f) y , D. Men 'Who refuse to cooperate~ die in sins. John 8: 2L.. 
' E. JW. excuse. Christ• s dictates all for man• s benefit. 
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1 ' li. CHRISTIANS MUST VOLUNTEER TO BECOME OHRIST' S • 
A. M ers of church give up power of choice. Text-
1. Ancient slaves had ears pierced. Ex. 21:6~=~ 
~ ~ · B. Price of Dictatorship: Christ's blood. Acts ; ~ • 
c. Christ fl'ees us and enslaves us at same ti..me.Tx-7:22 
D. Meaning is the same as Matt. lls28-30. 
1. Change is to a load we can carry. II Car. 72 10. -
III. CHRISTIANS THEREFORE DO NOT am THEIR BOOIF.S NOW~ 
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- o Ancien Jews wen in o slavery in payment of debts 
they could not liquidate . Lev. ?5139-43 • 
B. Modern man goes into Spr. slavery for same cause • 
Romans 3:23 Heb. 9:27 I John 2:1-2. 
c. God owns the bodyn°!'" an? l~t1 s Christ dictatec.-it 1 s 
use. Text: 19-20 • .Ye~ ·" ' 1 - , , lft.i. 
1. Fornication, subject under consideration.~~ ' 
2. Proper use of body only answer. Rom. 12:1-2. · 
D. Assurance of Heavenly home found only in glorifying 
God in the body. Matt. 5:16. -
CHRISTIANS DO NOT OllN THEIR SOUI.S EITHER. 
A. God gave man his soul in e first place. Gen. 2;7. 
B. ~is part of man that never dies. Jahn 11:25. 
c. Semnts of God cannot be servants of men. Text 7:23 
D. The saved arethose whose bodies and soulS respond 
to the Ji2.!:g_ of the Lord. James 1:21. 
Futile to come~Christ as anything ~ slave.B-R-C-
Runaway slaves invited to come home aiii"""'peace. R*P. 
r ::JoH/'( / i 'f. 
